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2017 is the year of 
the Fire Rooster and a 
Feng Shui expert says 
this year will bring 
more prosperity, 
good health, and 
good luck.

Miss U fever hits 
PH as beauties visit 
tourist attractions in 
the archipelago as 
they prepare for the 
pageant.  

PH Labor Secretary 
Silvestre Bello III is 
set to visit Hong 
Kong again for the 
launching of an app. HK vows law vs 

erring agencies

HONG KONG Chief Executive Chun-
ying Leung has disclosed that the govern-

ment will seek to amend a bill that would 
pave the way for heavier penalties on 
overcharging employment agencies.

“The Labour Department plans to in-

troduce an amendment bill in the second 
quarter of this year to provide the legal 
basis for the newly promulgated Code of 
Practice for Employment Agencies, and to 

impose heavier penalties on employment 
agencies overcharging job seekers or op-
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THE YEAR OF THE FIRE ROOSTER. Revelers take photo of fireworks in TST during New Year’s eve on Dec. 31 as they say goodbye to 2016 and welcome 2017. 
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FDH fined for taking Giordano clothes
A former domestic worker was fined 
$2,500 after pleading guilty at the Eastern 
Magistrates Courts for the offense of theft.

Judge Jacky Ip Kai-leung on January 20 
convicted Mary Jane U. of theft after she 
admitted to taking five pieces of clothing 
items from a Giordano shop.

The prosecution said  that at about 9:52 

a.m., the manager of the clothing shop in a 
branch in Central observed the defendant 
acting suspiciously. 

May Jane then took the five clothing 
items and put them in her recycled bag. 
She left the shop without paying for the 
items. The manager then chased her and 
called police afterwards. 

The defendant initially denied that she 
took the clothing items, worth $930,  with-

out paying for them. 
In mitigation, the defendant’s lawyer 

said the 39-year-old Filipino previously 
had a clear record before this case. She 
had arrived in Hong Kong in January 
2015, but was terminated on December 
23, 2016.

“Her husband works as a construction 
worker in Saudi Arabia and is earning 
some $3,200 monthly. She has three chil-

dren, two daughters aged 16 and nine, 
and an 11-year-old son and they are all in 
school,” the lawyer said.

The defendant, he added, sends between 
$1,000 and $2,000 monthly to her family 
in the Philippines.

The lawyer also said that Mary Jane  
was willing to pay $2,000 in fine.

“I have considered the defendant’s good 
record, and that she pleaded guilty on the 

first day of trial, which is today, so she is 
entitled to a 25-percent discount. I have 
also considered the type of the property 
that was stolen and the value of the sto-
len property, I have decided to impose a 
$2,500-fine,” said Judge Ip.

The defendant had posted a $1,000-bail, 
and she was given until 4 p.m. of that day 
to pay for the rest. Otherwise, Judge Ip 
said, she would face a custodial sentence.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal 

Emry’s owner snubs court cases anew
ESTER Ylagan, the owner of the shut-
tered Emry’s Employment Agency, was 
a no-show  on January 20 at a hearing on 
21 criminal cases filed against her at the 
Eastern Magistrates’ Courts.

Ylagan was charged with 21 counts 
of “receiving payment other than the 
prescribed commission”, but she sent 
no representative or lawyer to appear in 
court.

A clerk of court said they had ad-
journed the cases’ hearing to a later date, 
but did not say when.

“There was no representative,” the 
clerk of court said. 

These cases were the first criminal 
charges filed against Ylagan who was 
accused of receiving commission from 
more than 200 Filipino domestic help-
ers so they could get employment in the 
UK, and Canada.

In the Small Claims Tribunal, there 
are about 200 cases against Ylagan, and 
claimants are seeking to refund between 

$5,000 and $20,000 from her.
In a hearing  on November 3, 2016, 

a representative of Ylagan submitted a 
letter to Prinicipal Adjudicator Anthony 
Chow Siu-wo, asking that the cases be 
transferred to the District Court.

Asked by Judge Chow where Ylagan 
was, the representative, who identified 
herself as a friend and a staff member 
of Mike’s Secretarial Services, said the 
Emry’s owner was in the Philippines for 
an eye operation and some psychiatric 

treaments.
Judge Chow set the hearing of the cas-

es to February 2, 2017.
Ylagan had insisted to officials of the 

Philippine Overseas Labor Office that 
she did not intend to dupe the jobseekers 
and promised that she would refund the 
applicants.  She also said that the sus-
pension of Emry’s  was done withou due 
process. 

Emry’s office in World Wide House in 
Central has been closed since June 2016.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal 

Shuttered Emry’s office in Central 
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One day in jail for overstaying Pinay
A former domestic worker  was sentenced 
on January 19 to one day in prison after 
pleading guilty to overstaying in Hong 
Kong after her employment was terminat-
ed in February 2015.

Kowloon City Courts Magistrate Ve-

ronica Heung  Shuk-han said that despite 
Florinda C.’s clear record previously, 
there was no “special circumstance” to  
depart from the usual sentense and impose 
a suspended sentence to the defendant.

The prosecution said Florinda was ar-
rested on April 2, 2015 by police officers 
in an apartment in Yau Ma Tei in Kow-

loon. 
“There was no record that she sought 

extension of stay in Hong Kong from the 
Director of the Immigration and she also 
had no more contract as a foreign domes-
tic helper in Hong Kong,” the facts of the 
case as read to the defendant said. 

She was arrested while police officers 

were conducting an anti-dangerous drugs 
operations, and armed with a search war-
rant, they went into the defendant’s place 
along Portland Street.

She was then found standing in front 
of the door of the toilet. The police then 
also discovered that she was overstaying 
in Hong Kong.

“The defendant is convicted of the 
charge,” said Judge Heung after Florinda’s 
guilty plea.

In mitigation, the Filipino’s lawyer said 
his client had only overstayed in Hong 
Kong for only 21 days and that she had a 
clear record previously. 

By Cheryl M. Arcibal

Kowloon City Courts

NEWS
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Joy Carbonell: PrimeCredit’s champion 
FILIPINOS love singing - whatever the 
occasion may be, music is always there. 
PrimeCredit, a Hong Kong-based fi-
nancial institution serving the migrant 
workers community in the city, supports 
and harnesses the Filipino’s passion and 
talent for singing. In 2010, PrimeCredit 
launched “Superstar Search”, a singing 
contest for OFWs in Hong Kong.

The 4th Season of Superstar started in 
April 2016. A series of audition and elim-
ination rounds were held all over Hong 
Kong to search for the next singing su-
perstar. Hundreds of hopeful contestants 
joined the most prestigious and credi-
ble singing contest for OFWs in Hong 
Kong. The semi-final round  was held on 
September 18, 2016  at Lung Wo Road, 
Central wherein the judges selected eight  
grand finalists.

Once the grand finalists were chosen, 
they all underwent rigorous training ses-
sions with the Superstar Search musical 
director Nobel Gabasan. According to 
Nobel, the expectation for this season is 
higher than ever, as the contestants get 
better and better every season. “Mahirap, 
pinakamahirap na season ito. Ang gagal-
ing ng contestants.” Nobel also stressed 
that what he is looking for in all of the Su-
perstar Search winners is the “IT” factor 
- the character, personality, regardless of 
how they look; someone who becomes so 
big when on stage. Nobel’s advice for the 
eight grand finalists was to “make the song 
become you, and you become the song”.

On November 27, 2016, the Grand Fi-
nals was held at West Kowloon Cultural 
District. Nobel, together with eight  other 
judges, were faced with a difficult task – 
to select the next singing superstar. 

There were three rounds during the 
grand finals. In the First Round, all eight 
contestants sang their chosen medley of 
two songs. Four contestants were chosen 
for the Second Round. The top four then 
performed one song each. From four, only 
two moved on to the last round. 

In the last and most intense round, it 
was Hong Kong-newbie Jerick Mora 
from Caloocan and returning contest-
ant Joy Carbonell who were selected to 

sing an original composition of Nobel, 
titled “Munting Pangarap”. This song is 
about every OFW’s ultimate goal in go-
ing abroad - to fulfill a dream, no matter 
what it may be. “Yung idea ng Munting 
Pangarap ay nabuo dahil ang mga OFWs 
ay hindi nagta-trabaho para sa sarili nila, 
kundi para sa mga mahal natin sa buhay sa 
Pilipinas even if it means death to our own 
personal ambition”, shared Nobel. 

In the end, Joy got the judges’ votes with 
her moving version of the song, and get-
ting the most applause and cheers from the 
audience. 

All eight  contestants received a plaque, 
HK$1,000 gift voucher, and a Samsung 
Galaxy Mobile Phone. 

Joy’s prizes for winning the contest are: 
Professional Singing Course, Makeover 
and features in media, plaque, a personal 
recording album, and P150,000 . Joy is 
also the new brand ambassador of Prime-
Credit. Truly, a Singing Superstar in her 
own way, PrimeCredit’s season 4 Grand 
winner is Joy Carbonell.

To cap off Joy’s wonderful night, Prime-
Credit gave her a once-in-a-lifetime expe-
rience to sing with the Philippine’s rock 
maestro – Bamboo. They did a duet of the 
song “Man in the Mirror”, to the delight of 
the audience and Bamboo himself.

Joy is 39 years old and hails from Nue-
va Ecija. ”Dahil sa pagkanta ko, maraming 
nagbago sa buhay ko. From being mahiyain 
hanggang sa naging confident na ako sa pa-
kikipag-usap at pagharap sa iba’t-ibang tao.

Being a retuning contestant from Sea-
son 1, it was Joy’s ultimate goal to win 
the Season 4 tilt. “Ang pagasali ko dito is 
already part of my journey. Unfortunately 
di ako nanalo noong Season 1 (Joy was 
declared 1st runner-up of Dona Degamo, 
Season 1 grand winner). Natututo ako and 
now, sa season 4, gusto ko ipakita sa tao 
na yung unang paglagpak mo ay hindi 
katapusan. Kailangan mong bumangon, 
kailangan mong matututo sa pagdapa mo. 
At sa pagbangon mo na yon, haharapin mo 
ang bagong ikaw.”

Joy dedicated her performance to her 
mom Febe, her special someone Lea, and 
to all her supporters since Day 1.

Joy is very close to her mom and shares 
- “Siya yung number 1 fan ko. Siya ang 
kakampi ko, sa ups and downs nandyan 
siya palagi.” Last October, Joy shared 
that she wished her mom would be able to 

watch her sing live during the grand finals. 
This wish came true. Not only was her 

mom able to see Joy sing live, but also 
got to  witness Joy winning the Superstar 
Search Season 4 title!

About her special someone, Joy shares 
that Lea is her main support.  “Tuwing 
nanghihina ako, siya ang nagpapalakas ng 
loob ko. Siya ang strength ko. Without her, 
I’m not Joy. I’m not Joy Carbonell.”

After winning the competition, Joy will 
start to realize her dream, which she ear-
lier shared - Ang dream ko is mag-iwan 
ako ng isang tatak dito sa mundo. Kahit 
mawala na ako sa mundo, yung maririnig 
nila ang boses ko na buhay na buhay. Yun 
ang legacy na maiiwan ko dito.

As part of her prizes for winning Prime-
Credit’s Superstar Search Season 4, Joy 
has started training with Nobel , and will 
record her songs (all original composi-
tions by Nobel) in February, which will be 
released digitally by PrimeCredit.

To follow Joy’s journey and stay updat-
ed with special offers from PrimeCredit,  
please “like” facebook.com/PrimeGems.

Joy Carbonell receives prize from PrimeCredit executives for winning the tilt Joy Carbonell

Carbonell (5th from left) with the other finalists

Bamboo welcomes Carbonell to the stage

Bamboo and Carbonell perform “Man in the Mirror”

Carbonell named champion of Superstar Search Season 4
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Former 
waitress 
pleads guilty 
to theft, 
drugs case
A 20-year-old Filipino woman, who 
used to work as a waitress, pleaded 
guilty to theft and possession of a dan-
gerous drug at the Kowloon City courts 
on January 17.

The mother of a one-year and sev-
en-month old daughter was seen wiping 
tears from her eyes as her lawyer asked  
Deputy Magistrate Leung Ka-kie for le-
niency, saying that his client previously 
had clear record before she committed 
the present offenses.

H.D.G pleaded guilty to taking 
$166.50-worth of items from the “Won-
derland Superstore” in Hung Hom at 
around 7 p.m. on April 19, 2016.

The prosecution said among the items 
that the defendant took were highlight-
ers, stickers, and ribbons. A staff of the 
shop noticed that the defendant took the 
items, and left the store without paying 
for them.. He then intercepted her and 
called the police. A police officer found 
some of the stolen items hidden under 
the long-sleeve t-shirt of the defendant. 

Upon searching HDG’s bag, however,  
the police officer found four packets of 
suspected illegal substance. 

After being checked by government 
chemist, the four packets yielded a total 
of 1.52 grams of methampetamine hy-
drochloride or what is known as “ice”.

In mitigation, the defendant’s lawyer 
said the defendant was remorseful and 
this was manifested in her guilty plea, 
which “saved the court time”.

The lawyer added that the defendant’s 
mother, who was seen crying in the 
gallery during the court proceedings, is 
very loving and caring.

“The defendant’s mother is ashamed 
of the  case because she believes that she 
is partly responsible, but she will con-
tinue to support her daughter ” he said.

Judge Leung called for some reports, 
including a probation report,  before 
sentencing the defendant on February 1. 

The magistrate said that despite call-
ing for reports, all sentencing options, 
including imprisonment, remain.

Chinese fined for assaulting DH
A Chinese woman from the mainland 
pleaded guilty to common assault af-
ter hurting her then domestic helper, a 
42-year-old Filipino and mother of three, 
when the latter was fleeing the employer’s 
apartment in  April last year.

Q.Z., 40,  was fined $3,000 by Eastern 
Court Deputy Magistrate Jacky Ip Kai-le-
ung on January 16.

The prosecution alleged that Q.Z., a 
businesswoman who left China to be with 
her husband and take care of their two 
young children in Hong Kong, tried to 
prevent G. Rimas from leaving their flat 
in Aberdeen.

At about 6 p.m., on April 18, 2016, Ri-
mas wanted to resign and proceeded to 
leave the apartment.

 The defendant then got angry and fol-
lowed Rimas out of the apartment so she 
could prevent the domestic worker from 
leaving. 

When Rimas went into the lift, the de-
fendant grabbed the domestic worker’s 
wrist and tried to  pull the latter out of the 
lift.

When the door of the lift closed, the de-
fendant then went into the lift too. 

 In the lift, the defendant put her arms 
around Rimas and held her, and when the 
lift stopped, Rimas ran out and saw a se-
curity guard.

The Filipino then asked the security 
guard to call the police. The defendant 
then arrived.

Rimas’ forehead was bleeding and was 
given initial treatment by the security 
guard.

Q.Z. then asked Rimas to return to the 
flat, but the domestic helper refused and 
sought medical treatment at the Queen 
Mary Hospital on her own. 

The case was reported to the police.
The medical finding indicated that ow-

ing to the assault, Rimas had a small lac-
eration over her left eyebrow, small red 
scratch marks on right wrist, a bruise on 
the third knuckle of her left hand, and a 
red mark on the left hand. 

In mitigation, Q.Z.’s lawyer said the 
defendant was “embarrassed” of the case 
and that when the assault took place, the 
defendant was having a bad day. 

At around 2 p.m., one of her three do-

mestic workers had also left the flat. 
According to her lawyer, she then asked 

Rimas about the latter’s passport, to which 
the domestic worker replied that it was in 
Wan Chai, and she would go there to get it.

He added that originally his client had 
three maids, and one of them has been 
with her for “quite”  a long time. 

“My client was naturally concerned 
because one of her helpers (had sudden-
ly left). And when she asked the victim 
where her passport was, the latter said she 
would go get it in Wan Chai.

“But my client said the helper was not 
dressed to go outside, and that they could 
get the passport later. At this point, my 
client became angry  as the maid was not 
making much sense,” he said.

Rimas, he said, left through the back 
door. 

The assault happened because the de-
fendant “put her arms around the victim, 
and tried to comfort her, and persuade her 
to return.”

He also said that there was a good work-
ing environment at the defendant’s house-
hold. 

While the lawyer was making the mit-

igation, the defendant was seen shedding 
tears.

Judge Ip said it is the court’s duty to 
protect the foreign domestic helpers who 
leave their home country and come to 
Hong Kong to improve their living and 
send money to their family.

“There is no reason to use violence...
Hong Kong is a civilized society...This 
[kind of] offense has a negative impact 
to Hong Kong,” Judge Ip said in handing 
down the $3,000 fine. 

The defendant’s lawyer had initially of-
fered Rimas $5,000 so she would agree to 
a bindover, which meant that the defend-
ant would still have a clear record.

Rimas, who was seen crying, refused 
the offer.

The Filipina is presently staying at a 
shelter. 

After the sentencing, she went to the 
Philippine Overseas Labor Office to have 
Q.Z. and her husband be blacklisted so 
they could no longer hire Filipinos as do-
mestic helpers. 

Rimas has been working in Hong Kong 
for more than 15 years already. Q.Z.  was 
her fifth employer. 

By Cheryl M. Arcibal

By Cheryl M. Arcibal

Kowloon City Courts
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POLO, Indonesians set meet 
on blacklisting initiative
THE Philippine Overseas Labor Office is 
set to meet their Indonesian counterparts 
to firm up details about blacklisting abu-
sive employers to bar them from hiring 
Filipino or Indonesian domestic workers.

Labor Attache Jalilo dela Torre told 
Hong Kong News that he will be meeting 
Indonesian officials after the scheduled 
technical working group meeting with 
Hong Kong’s Labour Department on Jan-
uary 25.

“We are firming up the details. Right 
now we are cooperating with the Indone-
sian consulate as far as watchlisting abu-
sive employers is concerned,” he said.

Dela Torre said they are also consider-
ing cooperating with other consulates such 
Thai, Nepalese, and Sri Lankans to protect 
the welfare of foreign domestic helpers in 
the city.

“The objective really is to ensure that 
abusive employers are not able to hire and 

engage foreign domestic helpers whether 
Filipinos or Indonesians or other nation-
alities. 

“Otherwise, it will just be a matter of 
playing off one nationality against anoth-
er.  Down the road, we will also cooperate 
with the other consulates. We will firm 
up the one with the Indonesians first,” he 

said. 
Dela Torre said the POLO wanted to put 

an end to the practice of abusive employ-
ers hiring Indonesian domestic workers 
when they are barred from hiring Filipi-
nos.

As of late July in 2016, the POLO had put 
on its watch list nearly 5,000 employers.

However, an official of an organization 
of employment agencies in Hong Kong 
said there he sees no problem with Philip-
pine and Indonesian officials sharing data 
about employers, but they must comply 
with Hong Kong’s privacy laws.

“I have no problem with this, but they 
must follow the regulation and the restric-
tion about disclosing personal informa-
tion,” said Kevin Wong, vice-chairman of 
the Association of Hong Kong Manpower 
Agencies Ltd. 

He added that by listening only to the 
side of the workers, employers could be 
barred from hiring  Filipinos and Indone-
sian as domestic helpers without getting a 
chance to give their side.

“I understand that this is the system, but 
who is the judge? If you listen only to the 
workers, then it is unfair to the employers.

 “Until there is an opinion from a court, 
then who can say who is right and who 
is wrong,” Wong  said in an interview on 
January 23.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal 

Dela Torre

PCG asks 
voters to 
register 
early
AN official of the Philippine Con-
sulate General has appealed to Fil-
ipinos living and working in Hong 
Kong to register early for the 2019 
mid-term elections.

“Gusto sana namin na hanggat 
maaga, magparehistro na sila. Alam 
mo naman na lagi dito kung kailan 
pahuli saka pa lang sila magpapare-
histro,” said Jethro dela Cruz, PCG 
election officer.

The registration for Filipinos eli-
gible to vote in 2019 began on De-
cember 1, 2016 and will close on 
September 30, 2018. 

On the average, Dela Cruz said 
those registering number between 
20 and 30 during weekdays, and 100 
during Sundays. 

“Sabi nila sa amin, maaga pa daw 
para magparehistro kaya kaunti 
muna ang nagpapareshistro sa ngay-
on. 

“Pero ang sa amin naman mas ma-
buti nang maaga ang magparehistro 
sila kaysa abutin sila ng last minute,” 
he said in an interview on January 
24.

Dela Cruz also revealed that Ma-
nila has approved the deployment of 
another election officer to the Hong 
Kong post in anticipation of the in-
flux of voters wanting to register for 
the mid-term polls.

“Kapag nakita naming madami na 
ang nagpapregister, magdadagdag na 
kami ng station at inaprubahan na 
din ng Manila iyong makakasama 
namin dito,” he said. 

Dela Cruz said the PCG will be 
picking the new personnel to help in 
the registration of Hong Kong-based  
Filipino voters.

The new personnel is expected to 
arrive in Hong Kong within the year, 
he said. 

In the 2016 presidential polls, the  
total number of voters in the territory 
who cast their ballot was 46,400 or 
less than half of the registered over 
93,000 registered voters here. 

Hong Kong remained the post with 
the highest voter turnout, officials 
said.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal

Dela Cruz (left) with registrants
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Filipino tourist seeks moral damages
THE Filipino tourist who was acquitted 
of attempted theft at the District Court is 
seeking recourse to get moral damages 
arising from the case.

Sources from the Philippine Consulate 
General on January 24 told Hong Kong 

News that Marcelo O. is seeking help to 
get assistance from the Legal Aid De-
partment. They said the Filipino wanted 
to claim “moral damages”. Marcelo was 
detained for 230 days while his case was 
being tried. 

In a verdict issued on December 16, 
2016, Deputy District Judge Bina Chain-

rai acquitted Marcelo of attempted theft, 
saying that the evidence given in court by 
the two prosecution witness had “material 
discrepancies”.

Marcelo was charged along with anoth-
er defendant Jolito M. also known as Alvin 
B., also a Filipino tourist, for attempting 
to pick the bag of a Chinese man while 

on board a train in April. While Marcelo 
pleaded not guilty, Jolito pleaded guilty to 
the charge. 

The prosecution alleged that on April 
25, 2016 a police officer observed seven 
“foreign” persons between platforms A 
and B of the Prince Edward train station 
paying attention to the belongings of other 

passengers.
Judge Chainrai said that while the first 

prosecution witness said he saw Marcelo  
in front of him, the police officer who ar-
rested the defendants said Marcelo O. was 
at the back of the first witness. The first 
prosecution witness also said he did not 
see or hear the two defendants talking.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal 
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Bello to visit HK again
LABOR Secretary Silvestre Bello III is set 
to visit Hong Kong once again.

Bello will be attending the formal 
launching of the app “OFW Watch” , 
brainchild of former overseas Filipino 
worker Myrna Padilla, on January 29 at 
the Philippine Consulate General.

Labor Attache Jalilo dela Torre said 
various leaders of the Filipino community 
will also be present in the launching, and 
they are expected to meet with Bello. 

Bello will be accompanied by Labor 
Undersecretary Joel Maglunsod, Director 
Jesus Cruz, lawyer Allan Ty, and Janine 
Ezra Sudario.

Padilla, along with the other members 
of the app developer team, will also be on 
hand to witness the formal launching.

The app “will enable the POLO to max-
imize its reach and its impact as well as 
empower OFWs.”  

Dela Torre said he is trying to set a 
meeting between Bello and leaders of the 

United Filipinos in Hong Kong to discuss 
the outright abolition of the overseas em-
ployment certificate.

He said he is supporting the group’s call 
for the abolition of the OEC as it would 
free up human resources of the POLO  
who are presently attending to issuing 
OECs and registration  of Filipino workers 
in Hong Kong for the BM Online system.  

“Ang tao naming involved diyan, pito 
sila, and that is  almost one third of our 
personnel. Pwede sana na nasa case man-
agement or even welfare issues sila,” he 
said. 

UNIFIL-Migrante Hong Kong has 
slammed the Philippine Overseas Em-
ployment Agency for coming out with the 
BM ONline instead of the outright aboli-
tion of OECs. 

“Our demand was very clear – to abol-
ish the OEC once and for all. We never 
asked for exemption. If only the POEA  
listened to us, we would not have to suffer 
this crisis again,” said UNIFIL-Migrante 
chairperson Dolores Balladares Pelaez.

By Cheryl M. Arcibal 

Suspected MERS Case reported
THE Centre for Health Protection (CHP) of the 
Department of Health on January 24 reported 
a suspected case of Middle East Respiratory 
Syndrome (MERS).

The agency urged the public anew  to pay 
special attention to safety during travel, taking 
due consideration of health risks of the places 
of visit.

The patient, identified as a 32-year-old male 
is now at the Ruttonjee Hospital, is in stable 
condition. Results of the preliminary test are 
pending.

“Travellers to the Middle East should avoid 
going to farms, barns or markets with camels, 
avoid contact with sick persons and animals, 
especially camels, birds or poultry, and avoid 
unnecessary visits to healthcare facilities. We 
strongly advise travel agents organising tours 
to the Middle East to abstain from arranging 
camel rides and activities involving direct con-
tact with camels, which are known risk factors 
for acquiring MERS Coronavirus (MERS-
CoV),” a spokesman for the CHP said.

Locally, the CHP’s surveillance with public 
and private hospitals, practising doctors and 
at boundary control points are firmly in place. 
Inbound travellers and members of the public 
who recently visited the Middle East and de-
veloped fever or lower respiratory symptoms 
within 14 days will be classified as suspected 
MERS cases. They will be taken to public hos-
pitals for isolation and management until their 
specimens test negative for MERS-CoV.    

Travellers to affected areas should maintain 
vigilance, adopt appropriate health precautions 
and take heed of personal, food and environ-
mental hygiene. The public may visit the fol-
lowing pages for more information and health 
advice: the MERS pages of the CHP and the 
Travel Health Service, MERS statistics in af-
fected areas, the CHP’s Facebook Page and 
YouTube Channel, and the World Health Or-
ganization’s latest news. Tour leaders and tour 
guides operating overseas tours are advised to 
refer to the CHP’s health advice on MERS.

Ally Constantino

Bello
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The Year of the Fire Rooster

MILLIONS of people around the world, 
particularly the Chinese, are optimistic 
that the Year of the Rooster will bring 
more prosperity, good health and good 
luck after the Year of the Monkey.

While some fear of “living from hand 
to mouth”  when the Year of the Rooster 
comes on January 28, Feng Shui Expert 
Maxie Tiu said people with positive atti-
tude will not be living on a “paycheck to 
paycheck” basis as the rooster is a  sign 
of triumph and success, which can be 
achieved through hard work and a positive 
attitude. 

Tita Maxie Tiu of Charme General Mer-
chandise, located at No. 757 Ongpin St., 
Binondo, Manila,  said 2017 is the year of 
righteousness and justice under the pro-
tection of the fabulous and flamboyant 
sign of the Fire Rooster, which possesses 
virtues of righteousness, perseverance and 
transparency. 

Tita Maxie  said that for this year, peo-
ple should stay on guard and think hard  
before considering  any quick and easy 
investment schemes or new  business 
ventures. For single people, however, this 
year is an excellent one to start a new re-
lationship.

Tita Maxie recommends wearing 
charms related to the five elements:  fire, 
earth, metal, water, and wood,  such as 
yellow or brown. However, one should 
avoid using red as a garment or precious 
stone so as not to fan the fire element that 
will be in direct conflict with metal.

Those born under the sign of Earth 
Rooster, their lucky colors this year are 
red and brown, while they should avoid 
wearing green and blue colors.  The 
Earth Rooster is compatible with Rooster, 
Snake, and Ox signs. Its special friend is 
the Dragon, while it is in conflict with the 
Rabbit. For animal signs which are not so 
lucky this year, they are advised to over-
come adversities with a positive attitude 
and prayers.  

Dragon (1928, 1940, 1952, 1964, 1976, 
1988, 2000, 2012) Those born under a 

Dragon year will significantly improve 
their fortune and may get great develop-
ment in both love and career  as  Roost-
er and Dragon are compatible with each 
other.

Dragons are bound to have good fortune 
in 2017. During the year, they should try 
to expand their vision, and seize more op-
portunities.  They will have good fortune 
in both career and wealth this year. How-
ever, they should stay away from trouble.
Auspicious Direction: Southwest and North; 
Avoid:  East
Lucky Colors: Yellow, Beige, Red, Pink; 
Avoid:  Cyan, Green
Lucky Numbers:  1 and 5
Compatible Zodiac Signs: Monkey, Rooster, and Rat; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Rabbit, Dog, Dragon, Ox
Auspicious Direction for Love: West
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: North
Auspicious Direction for Study: South
Auspicious Direction for Career: East 

People under the Dragon sign will im-
prove luck in wealth. Whether they are 
an employee or a businessman, they will 
have an excellent  year.

Businessmen will have  an even better 
luck in wealth and  earn more profits than 
last year. With the help of others, they 
will have more opportunities for new cus-
tomers and new markets. However, they 
should not gamble or speculate; other-
wise, they will lose money.

Male and female Dragons should take 
care of their health as they are prone to 
gastrointestinal problems this year.  They 
should pay attention to their personal hy-
giene and healthy diet,  and get enough 
sleep, and eat healthy food.

Rat (1924, 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 1984, 
1996, 2008) Those born under the Rat 
year are prone to have many quarrels and 
unnecessary disputes leading to bad luck 
Auspicious Direction: Southeast,Southwest, North; 
Avoid: East
Lucky Colors: White, Silver, Black, Blue, Red; 
Avoid: Yellow, Beige
Lucky Numbers:  1 and 6
Helpful Zodiac Signs:  Dragon, Ox, Monkey; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Rabbit, Horse, Sheep
Auspicious Direction for Love:  West
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: South
Auspicious Direction for Study:  Southwest
Auspicious Direction for Career:  Northwest

This is not a bad year for Rats, they can 
make both ends meet. However, they have 
to  put their money in the right invest-
ments and avoid risky investments that 

will lead to an empty wallet. They should 
avoid borrowing from others and keep a 
certain amount of money for emergency. 

Rats are good at accumulating wealth, 
and they will become successful this year 
as long as they are prudent.

Female rats will have good luck in ca-
reer this year with the help of their friends. 

Male rats, however, will  face a series of 
problems that will affect their career. 

To prevent losing job or business, they 
should build a good relationship with their 
co-workers or business partners. 

The most suitable businesses for Rats 
this 2017 relate to garments, shoes, per-
fume and cosmetic.

The Rats’ love life will be good this 
year. Male Rats will meet women older 
than him, but they should take care of his 
health as they may have both mental and 
physical problems.

Rats should also be extra careful as they 
will be prone to the accident. It is advised 
that  they donate blood early this year as a 
cure for bad luck.

Ox  (1925, 1937, 1949, 1961, 1973, 1985, 
1997, 2009) Those   born under the Ox 
sign are compatible with the Rooster, and 
they will have good love life and career 
and they will have a good luck in general 
this year.
Auspicious Direction:  Southeast, West, North; 
Avoid: South
Lucky Colors:  Yellow, Beige Red; 
Avoid: Cyan, Green
Lucky Numbers: 2 and 7
Helpful Zodiac Signs: Snake, Rooster, Rat; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs: Horse, Sheep, Dog, Dragon
Auspicious Direction for Love: South
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: North
Auspicious Direction for Study:  Southwest
Auspicious Direction for Career: East

They will have good luck in wealth. 
However, they may have an extremely 
large expenditure for some reason, thus 
they cannot save much money. 

The Ox’s work ethics and ability will 
bring good luck that will be recognized by 
their boss. They should focus on their ca-
reer this year. If they want to start a busi-
ness, it is best to do it this year. 

However, they are advised to be wise in 
dealing with others. Ox people will have 
great opportunities to find love this year.

Single oxen will have a lot of chances 
to meet the right partner with the help 
of relatives and friends, blind dates, and  
even social network. This year is a good 
time for them to get married and they will 
be more likely to get pregnant if they get 
married early in the year.

Their luck in health in 2017 will not be 
as bad, however, they may feel depressed, 
so they should adjust their mood because 
the pressure in their work or business will 
seriously harm their health.

They should also take a break and travel 
with their family or friends to relax and 
unwind. Senior oxen should be extra care-
ful with their bones and muscles and be 
careful not to fall on slippery ground. 

Tiger  (1926, 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 
1986, 1998, 2010) Those born under the 
Tiger sign will have an average luck in 
2017. Their luck will be improved by 
working hard and adopting an honest and 
down-to-earth attitude.
Auspicious Direction: South, Northwest; 
Avoid:  Southeast, Southwest
Lucky Colors:  Black, Blue, Cyan, Green; 
Avoid:  White, and Silver
Lucky Numbers:  3, and 9
Helpful Zodiac Signs:  Horse, Dog, Pig; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Snake, Monkey
Auspicious Direction for Love:  East
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: Northeast
Auspicious Direction for Study:  North
Auspicious Direction for Career:  West

They need to control their impulse to 
buy to avoid wasting money. They will 
have better luck in work, so they should be 
serious and responsible in work and never 
be opportunistic. 

They should  be wise in investing. It is 
also advised that they be calm when they 
are in trouble and do not get distracted to 
avoid a difficulty. In this way, they can 
recover from failure and move forward 
steadily.

Single Tigers  will have good luck in 
love  this year. They will find the right 
person and may get married this year.

Tigers in a relationship are unlikely to 
have conflicts with their lover and they  
may choose to get married this year.  For 
married Tigers, this year is a good time to 
have a baby. 

2017 is a lucky year for their health 
but old illnesses may recur if they are not 
careful.  Senior citizens and those who 
like sports have to be careful as  they are 
prone to suffer sprain. 

Rabbit  (1927, 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 
1987, 1999, 2011) Those born under the 
sign of Rabbit will be prone to lawsuits 
relating to money, hence suffer a financial 
loss. Without not much luck in wealth this 
year, Rabbits should be more prudent in  
their investments. 

Due to the change in their working envi-

ronment and job, Rabbits may get reduced 
income or bonus from work. Also, their 
relatives may borrow from them and they 
should evaluate  their personality and rea-
son for borrowing to avoid financial loss. 

To prevent passive financial loss, Rab-
bits should  take the initiative to buy  fixed 
assets, or valuable items, to shield them 
from financial losses.

This year they will experience ups and 
downs in luck and their family may also 
suffer health problems. However, they can 
take initiatives to make changes and  pre-
pare for these problems.
Auspicious Direction: Northwest, South; Avoid: North
Lucky Colors: Cyan, Green, Blue, Black; 
Avoid:  White
Lucky Numbers:  3, and 7
Helpful Zodiac Signs:  Pig, Sheep, Dog; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Dragon, Rat, Rooster
Auspicious Direction for Love: North
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: Northeast
Auspicious Direction for Study:  Northwest
Auspicious Direction for Career:  West

In this year, they will have great chal-
lenges in their career and may suffer a 
financial problem. It is not advisable to 
change jobs this year. If they want to leave 
their present job, they should look for a 
new job before hopping, or they will face 
a dilemma. 

Their luck in love will not be too bad. 
If they are single, they may find the right 
person from their workplace or social 
media. If they plan to get married in this 
year, they need to prepare early. Howev-
er, many rabbits in love may bring the bad 
mood to love  owing to troubles in their 
work and life, thus may lead to a crisis in 
the relationship or even breakup.

They also have to take care of their 
health as they may suffer from insomnia, 
depression and neurasthenia. In addition, 
they will be prone to inflammation, res-
piratory disease and gastrointestinal dis-
comfort. They also need to take care of 
elders in their family.

They should also drive safely at all 
times as they are also prone to vehicular 
accidents. 

Snake (1929, 1941, 1953, 1965, 1977, 
1989, 2001, 2013) Those born under the 
sign of Snake will be extremely lucky with 
the opposite sex in 2017. Except for their 
luck in love  and relationship, they will 
have mixed fortunes in career and wealth. 
Auspicious Direction: West; 
Avoid:   Southwest, Northeast
Lucky Colors:   Cyan, Red; 
Avoid:   Black
Lucky Numbers:  3 and 6
Helpful Zodiac Signs:   Ox, Rooster; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Tiger, Monkey, Pig
Auspicious Direction for Love:  South
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: West
Auspicious Direction for Study:  East
Auspicious Direction for Career:  North

Despite their extreme luck with the op-
posite sex in 2017, they will not have a 
good opportunity to develop their career 
but they will have their luck in wealth.

By Bing Jabadan
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The Year of the Fire Rooster
Although the Snake and the Rooster are 

compatible with each other, people under 
the Snake sign will not have great change 
in  their career luck.

During the Rooster year, their lovelife 
will improve that may lead to marriage. 

In 2017, Snakes will have poor luck 
in wealth and may easily get injured and 
bleed from accidents, so they should pay 
attention to their  safety and take protec-
tive measures while climbing, mountain-
eering, surfing, bungee jumping or doing 
other dangerous sports. 

Also, they should be warned of a recur-
rence of old illnesses. They should have 
regular medical check up, and they also 
need to pay attention to their family’s 
health.

Horse (1918, 1930, 1942, 1954, 1966, 
1978, 1990, 2002, 2014) Those  born un-
der the  Horse sign will have mixed for-
tunes in the year of the Fire Rooster. They 
may also have problems in their relation-
ships and health. 

Horses will have big changes in fortune 
and they need to be ready for this. They 
should adjust their mental state and be op-
timistic. 

Auspicious Direction: Northeast, Northwest, Southwest; 
Avoid: North
Lucky Colors: Cyan, Red; 
Avoid:  Black
Lucky Numbers: 2 and 7
Helpful Zodiac Signs: Sheep, Tiger, Dog; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs: Rat, Ox, Horse
Auspicious Direction for Love:  West
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: West
Auspicious Direction for Study: East
Auspicious Direction for Career: North

They will experience a great change in 
their job and may get new opportunities 
with their hard work, but they are also 
prone to disputes.

They are advised to work hard, re-
frain from argument and never become 
arrogant even if they make outstanding 
achievements in work rather than share 
the achievements with the team to avoid 
being envied by others. 

They should be prudent in deciding 
whether to change jobs or not because the 
duties and salary of the new job may  be 
inferior to the current one due to many un-
foreseen circumstances this year.

This year is suitable for them to go 
abroad on a business trip, from which they 
will get new opportunities. Due to their 
good luck in career, they will get more op-
portunities to make money and save more. 

Horses will get wealth easily but also 
suffer serious financial loss, thus it’s im-
portant for  them to save  more money.  
They are advised to avoid making high-
risk investments or taking out loans.

If they are married, they should commu-
nicate with their spouse in order to avoid 

quarrels that may lead to a marriage crisis.
 They should pay special attention to 

their health and their family. If they have 
an illness,  they should see their doctor 
regularly to prevent its recurrence. 

Sheep  (1919, 1931, 1943, 1955, 1967, 
1979, 1991, 2003, 2015) People under 
the sign of the sheep will not have  a good 
year for you because you will have an or-
dinary luck in career and you may have 
many difficult problems. 
Auspicious Direction: South, Southeast; 
Avoid: North
Lucky Colors: Red, Yellow; 
Avoid:  Cyan
Lucky Numbers:  4 and 8
Helpful Zodiac Signs:  Horse, Rabbit; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Rat, Ox, Dog
Auspicious Direction for Love:  North
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: Northwest
Auspicious Direction for Study:  North
Auspicious Direction for Career:  East

They will have a poor luck in wealth and 
may have big financial problems, so they 
should prepare in advance.

However, they will have a rare good 
luck in love.  Their  good luck with the 
opposite sex may not benefit their career 
and wealth but may bring new changes in 
life if they deal with it properly. 

They will have more health risks with-
out any sign this year. If  they want to 
maintain good health,  they should de-
stress and relax.

Monkey (1920, 1932, 1944, 1956, 1968, 
1980, 1992, 2004, 2016) Those born under 
the Monkey sign will have an improve-
ment in their career and wealth in 2017. 
Auspicious Direction: North, Southeast; 
Avoid: Northwest
Lucky Colors: Yellow, Beige; 
Avoid: Red, Pink
Lucky Numbers: 1 and 9
Helpful Zodiac Signs: Rat, Dragon; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Pig, Tiger, Snake, Monkey
Auspicious Direction for Love:  West
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: East
Auspicious Direction for Study:  West
Auspicious Direction for Career:  South

Monkeys who are working  will have 
good luck in wealth this year. Though they 
will not have a large income,  their wealth 
will be stable.

For sales people, they will sweep away 
the bad luck last year and  will slowly im-
prove their  performance.  Monkeys who 
are entrepreneurs should  maintain  a good 
relationship with  their subordinates. Oth-
erwise, they will suffer from a mass resig-
nation that may affect their company oper-
ation due to the lack of manpower. 

Monkeys will have 
improved luck in 
their wealth, but will 
be  prone to have wrong 
career decisions and judg-
ments.

Monkeys who are in love 
may choose a lucky day to hold a wedding 
ceremony. If they are married, they will 
have a smooth marriage life and will  have 
no serious problems.

People under this sign will have bad 
luck in  health in the first half year but the 
situation will be improved in the latter half 
of the year. With the overall improvement 
in luck, they will be less prone to acci-
dents. 

However, they should still prioritize 
food safety. They will also have more so-
cial engagements  that will require drink-
ing, so they should keep an eye on stom-
ach diseases. 

 

Rooster (1921, 1933, 1945, 1957, 1969, 
1981, 1993, 2005, 2017) Those born under 
the Rooster sign should be prepared for a 
great change in  their life in 2017.  It is un-
likely that they will have a good luck this 
year, although they will not have the poor-
est luck among all the 12 animal signs. 

Their fortune in various aspects will not 
have a significant improvement; instead. 
They will be prone to have all kinds of 
misfortunes, such as bottleneck in career 
development, unexpected loss of assets, 
emotional problems with their lover and 
changing moods caused by too much pres-
sure. 
Auspicious Direction: Southwest, Northeast; 
Avoid:  Northwest
Lucky Colors:  Black, White; 
Avoid:  Red
Lucky Numbers:  2 and 6
Helpful Zodiac Signs:  Ox, Dragon; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Rooster, Rabbit, Dog
Auspicious Direction for Love:  South
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: Northeast
Auspicious Direction for Study:  South
Auspicious Direction for Career:  South

Working Roosters will encounter many 
difficulties as  they will easily get in con-
flicts with colleagues. 

Roosters who are in business will un-
likely have good luck this year. Their  
company may also encounter many ob-
stacles in the development and they may  
suffer great losses due to a decision-mak-
ing mistake. Therefore, they should think 
carefully before making any decision and 
never make an impulsive decision.

Due to bad luck in wealth, they will 
have very limited incomes in the whole 
year. Fortunately, they will have stable 
income from their work although unlikely 
have windfalls. They should  choose low-
risk investments to avoid great losses. 

They will have new opportunities this 

year, but may  eventually lose these op-
portunities. Despite any careful planning, 
they should  avoid being aggressive, but 
instead take a wait-and-see attitude. If 
they have a happy event at the beginning 
of this year, they can effectively improve 
their fortune this year. 

They will also encounter emotional cri-
sis, and their mood swings will affect their 
relationship with their lovers that could 
further cause conflicts.  This year is also 
not suitable for Roosters to get married

For Roosters to drive away their bad 
luck and misfortune, they may choose to 
attend more happy events of relatives and 
friends around, such as weddings and cel-
ebrations for new births.

Roosters will also have very poor health 
in 2017 and  they are prone to vehicular 
accidents. They should also stay away 
from dangerous sports activities and dan-
gerous places to avoid accident. Also, they 
should pay more attention to their family’s 
health, especially the elderly.

 The greatest impact of misfortune on 
them this year  is on their attitude. 

Dog - (1922, 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970, 
1982, 1994, 2006) Those born under the 
Dog sign will get a lot of wealth. They will 
have many opportunities to acquire wealth 
due to their hard work.
Auspicious Direction: Northeast, South;
Avoid: West
Lucky Colors:  Red, Yellow, Beige; 
Avoid: Green
Lucky Numbers: 4 and 7
Helpful Zodiac Signs:  Tiger, Horse; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Rooster, Ox, Sheep, Dragon
Auspicious Direction for Love:  East
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: North
Auspicious Direction for Study:  East
Auspicious Direction for Career:  Northeast, East

They should not be greedy but learn to 
act according to their ability.  They should 
also share their blessings to attract more 
good luck in wealth.

Dogs will have extremely good luck and 
they should make good use of the inter-
personal relationship to meet more friends 
from different walks of life, so as to get 
their help. They will also have good luck 
with the opposite sex, especially if they 
are single female Dogs. Male Dogs, how-
ever, will unlikely have stable luck with 
the opposite sex. 

In 2017, Dog people  will often suffer 
from imaginary fears. It is advised that 
they vent their emotion in suitable ways, 
such as running, climbing or singing, and 
communicating more with their friends. 
Dog people should tell their grievances 
to their friends, or else, they may have a 
mental illness.  In addition, they should 
pay attention to their family’s health. 

Pig (1922, 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 
1994, 2006) Those born under the Pig sign 
will improve their luck this year,  but may 
still feel the impact of bad luck from last 
year that  will hinder them from acquiring 
luck in love, career and wealth. 
Auspicious Direction:  West; 
Avoid: Southwest, Southeast, Northwest
Lucky Colors:  White, Black, Blue; 
Avoid: Yellow, Beige
Lucky Numbers:  5 and 8
Helpful Zodiac Signs:  Rabbit, Sheep, Rooster; 
Harmful Zodiac Signs:  Monkey, Snake, Pig
Auspicious Direction for Love:  North
Auspicious Direction for Wealth: South
Auspicious Direction for Study:  West
Auspicious Direction for Career:  Northeast

People under the Pig sign will not have 
good luck in both work income and wind-
fall. All sorts of problems in career will di-
rectly limit their income, and the declined 
income will in turn affect their career de-
velopment.  Their investments will not go 
smoothly. If they are an entrepreneur, they 
you should keep an eye on the changeable 
market and  avoid taking on huge business 
investments to avoid loss of capital.

Their family will also be prone to health 
problems, so they’d better be prepared 
with a sum of money. Also, they should 
guard against being deceived in telephone, 
network and other forms of scam.

Likewise, they  will not have good luck 
in career this year.  However, this year is 
suitable for them to study or get further 
education for career advancement. 

This year, they will have good opportu-
nities to travel abroad to acquire new ex-
periences and knowledge. 

They will also have poor immune sys-
tem this year, so they take extra care of 
their health by eating light, nutritious,  and 
healthy food.  
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Pacific Ace is the top choice of OFWs! 
PACIFIC ACE is well known for being 
the number 1 choice in securing the remit-
tance and financial needs of  OFWs. 

The company aims to provide the best 
service and best offers to our fellow ka-
babayans, and continuously doing it  for 
more than 30 years. 

Our mission is to provide convenient, 

reliable and friendly financial services to 
OFWs in Hong Kong. We are dedicated 
to serving OFWs and their family back 
home. 

 We aspire to meet and exceed the cli-
ent’s expectations in unexpected ways, 
providing sincere and personalized servic-
es found only in Pacific Ace. 

Our shop in World Wide House (Shop 
270) is the flagship store of the company. 

Pacific Ace is a one-stop shop that caters 
to all the services needed by the OFW’s 
here in Hong Kong.  Its staff members  are 
approachable, awesome, energetic, cour-
teous and very friendly. 

We assure our kababayans that they will 

feel the quality service that Pacific Ace of-
fers: Fast, Reliable and Convenient.  

The vision of Pacific Ace  to help our 
countrymen send money home has been 
the driving force for further expanding our 
services to our dear OFWs who live far 
away from Central. 

To do this,  Pacific Ace has opened two 
more shops here in World Wide House 

and has also established branches in Yuen 
Long, Tsuen Wan, North Point and our 
newest branch in Hung Hom. 

Wherever the OFW is, Pacific Ace will 
be there; we are your family away from 
home. So what are you waiting for, kaba-
bayan? Come and visit us to experience 
the best service with a smile.

Newly-opened Pacific Ace branch at Shop 270 in World Wide House

The opening of the Pacific Ace branch in Hung Hom
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erating without a licence so as to achieve 
a stronger deterrent effect,” Leung said 
during his 2017 Police Address at the Leg-
islative Council on January 18. 

On January 13, LD came out with the 
voluntary code, which seeks to promote 
professionalism among employment 
agencies in the city. 

Among others, the Code sets out stand-
ards and legal requirements that employ-
ment agencies should uphold, including 
promotion of job-seekers and employers’ 
awareness of their rights and obligations, 
provisions of payment receipts,  and 
maintaining transparency in business op-
erations. 

A migrant worker leader called Leung’s 
pronouncement as a “positive develop-
ment”.

“Actually, long overdue na ito kasi it 
will be three and a half years na after the 
case of Erwiana [Sulistyaningsih]. We will 

monitor the government’s move on this to 
make sure na hindi ito isang magiging 
empty promise lang,” said Eman Villanue-
va, spokesperson of the Asian Migrants’ 
Coordinating Body.  

Besides monitoring the Labour Depart-
ment’s action on the amendment, Vil-
lanueva added that they wanted to make 
sure that these amendments will address 
the concerns of migrant workers in the 
city. 

These proposed amendments, Villanue-
va said, include provisions that would 
make it easier for migrant workers to file 
complaints against erring employment 
agencies.

“Gusto namin ng adjustment sa existing 
policies so as to adapt to the new modus 
operandi of employment agencies that ex-
isting ones can not address anymore,” he 
added.

Kevin Wong, vice-chairman of the As-
sociation of Hong Kong Manpower Agen-
cies Ltd., told Hong Kong News that they 

welcome the newly-issued Code.
“This is very good for our industry. This 

time, the agents are reminded of these 
regulations. This time there will be more 
details,” Wong said.

He added that the Code meant that the 
LD is also focusing on their industry.

A 2016  report by the NGO Justice Cen-
tre said migrant domestic workers in the 

territory often fall prey to unscrupulous 
employment agencies that may over-
charge them for various “costs” associated 
with recruitment. These costs often exceed 
legal limits in source countries and Hong 
Kong.

Justice Centre also said that although 
the Employment Agencies Administration 
of the LD received 170 complaints against 

employment agencies, most of which re-
lated to overcharging the migrant domes-
tic workers, only four were convicted that 
year. 

In 2015, the LD prosecuted 12 agencies, 
and nine of them were convicted of over-
charging job-seekers.

The conviction rate, according to Justice 
Centre, was “low”. 

From page 1

Law vs erring agencies
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Palace welcomes Trump’s US-PH stance
MALACAÑANG has welcomed the 
foreign policy of newly-inaugurated US 
President Donald Trump, describing it as 
promising a new spring for US-Philip-
pines relations.

“The Philippines welcomes President 
Trump’s foreign policy direction. It prom-
ises a more placid and mutually beneficial 
relationship especially with long standing 
allies like us,” presidential spokesperson 
Ernesto Abella said.

“We find resonance with their intention 

to ‘seek friendship and goodwill and rein-
force existing alliances, without imposing 
America’s way of life on others.’ While 
there is a promise of spring US-ward, as 
an independent and sovereign nation we 
will expand our collaboration with other 
friends and partners in the international 

community, in accordance with the princi-
ples of international law,” he added.

Abella said Trump’s “America First” 
policy is similar to the policies of the 
Duterte administration.

“In like manner, national interest is the 
primary consideration that guides Presi-
dent Rodrigo Duterte,”  he said.

Duterte’s spokesman said the Philip-
pines will be focusing on strengthening its 
relationship not only with the US, but with 
other countries as well.

“Our diplomatic ties need to reflect our 
long-standing relationship but under terms 
and conditions that protect our people’s 
interests,” Abella said.

“The community of nations prosper 
as each one seeks its common good, and 
when it comes together to support the 

well-being of our common humanity. Our 
priority remains to be the common good of 
the Filipino people and the national inter-
est,” he added.

On a policy declaration on its website, 
the White House said the Trump admin-
istration is committed to a foreign policy 
focused on American interests and Ameri-
can national security.

“Finally, in pursuing a foreign policy 
based on American interests, we will em-
brace diplomacy. The world must know 
that we do not go abroad in search of ene-
mies, that we are always happy when old 
enemies become friends, and when old 
friends become allies. The world will be 
more peaceful and more prosperous with 
a stronger and more respected America,” 
the White House said.

By Maia Lopez

Zubiri, Trillanes in Senate 
tiff over BI probe
TWO senators got into a heated word war 
over a plan to conduct a Senate probe on 
alleged cases of bribery in the Bureau of 
Immigration.

Senator Antonio Trillanes IV accused 
Senator Juan Miguel Zubiri of “white-
washing” the probe after the former was 
stripped of the power to probe corruption 
issues in the BI as well as to discuss pro-
posals to reorganize the agency.

Trillanes, who chairs the Senate com-
mittee on civil service and government re-
organization, also called Zubiri a “defend-
er of the faith,” in reference to President 
Rodrigo Duterte, who earlier said he will 
form his own “Iglesia ni Duterte.”

Zubiri, in a privilege speech, denounced 
Trillanes for making such claims.

“I take offense that one of our colleagues 
claims whitewashing.,” Zubiri said. 

“Never in my nine years as House mem-
ber, and four years as a member of this au-

gust chamber, have I been accused of stall-
ing or stopping investigation,”  he added. 

In response, Trillanes admitted it was 
his intention to offend Zubiri.

“If there’s an action, there is a counter 
reaction. That’s what happened when they 
blocked the referral to my committee. 
Therefore they should expect me to react 
on the matter.

“And I’m glad that the gentleman took 
offense because in fact the statement was 
meant to be offensive,” Trillanes said, re-
ferring to Zubiri.

By Maia Lopez

Trillanes (left) and Zubiri (right)
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Duterte lines up overseas trips 
PRESIDENT Rodrigo Duterte will visit 
the Middle East, Russia and China this 
year.

Foreign Affairs Secretary Perfecto Yas-
ay Jr. said the goal of the President’s trip 
to the Middle East by the end of Febru-
ary is to touch base with overseas Filipino 
workers.

Yasay said Duterte will go to Moscow 
either in March or in April.

“President Putin extended the invitation 
for the president to visit Russia... Defense 
cooperation is very important in terms of 
exchange of information, the fight against 
terrorism, even in the war on drugs, our 
enforcement capability. These are areas 

that we can discuss and promote between 
the Philippines and Russia,” he added.

In a statement, Beijing’s Foreign Minis-
try also confirmed that Duterte will again 
visit China in May to attend the “One 
Belt, One Road” International cooperation 
summit forum.

Bilateral relations between Manila and 

Beijing became closer after Duterte an-
nounced he would break away from the 
United |States, a long-standing ally of the 
Philippines, and form new relationships 
with China and Russia.

In more than six months in office, 
Duterte has already visited 11 countries, 
including eight member-states of the As-

sociation of Southeast Asian Nations, Chi-
na, Japan, and Peru.

Yasay said Duterte also intends to go to 
Myanmar, the only Asean member-coun-
try that the president has yet to visit.

Meanwhile, Manila and Beijing agreed 
to establish a bilateral consultation mecha-
nisms in resolving territorial disputes.

By Maia Lopez

2 cops, 
5 others 
charged 
in Korean 
exec’s death
HANJIN executive Jee Ick Joo was stran-
gled right inside the Philippine National 
Police’s Camp Crame headquarters in 
Quezon City last October, investigators 
revealed as the Justice department ap-
proved charges against two policemen and 
five others.

Charged were SPO3 Ricky Sta. Isabel, 
SPO4 Roy Villegas, Ramon Yalung and 
four others identified only under the ali-
ases “Pulis,” “Jerry,” “Sir Dumlao” and 
“Ding.”

Philippine National Police chief Ronald 
dela Rosa apologized to the South Kore-
an government for letting the murder of 
Jee happen under his nose inside Camp 
Crame.

“I’m very angry. Very offended. I want 
to melt in shame. It happened inside 
Camp Crame. They got him in Caloocan, 
then brought him inside Camp Crame, 
and there he was killed. If I can just melt 
right now because of shame. I’m very 
ashamed,” Dela Rosa said.

Jee’s wife, Kyungjin Choi, said her hus-
band’s abductors asked for P5 million in 
ransom – which she paid – weeks after he 
went missing. They then asked for another 
P4.5 million. The case has been tagged a 
“tokhang for ransom.”

But it turns out the South Korean was 
long dead by the time his kidnappers asked 
for the ransom money. Jee had apparently 
been strangled to death the same day he 
was kidnapped. He was then brought to a 
crematorium in Caloocan City.

The South Korean Embassy has ex-
pressed shock  over the incident.

By Maia Lopez

Dela Rosa
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Aling Pag-Ibig Pa?
NGAYONG palapit na ang Araw ng mga 
Puso, gusto ko kayong ilayo muna sa 
mga komersyal na simbolo ng pag-ibig. 
Huwag muna nating isipin ang tsokolate, 
rosas, greeting card at love songs. 

Nais kong ibaling ang inyong atensyon 
sa dalawang kanta na tumatalakay ng 
pag-ibig pero hindi yung kadalasang love 
songs na patungkol sa mga magkasinta-
han. Ito ay mga awiting naghihimok sa 
atin para dumama ng kakaibang tipo ng 
pag-ibig. Siguro naman, dahil Araw ng 
mga Puso, lahat ng tipo ng pag-ibig ay 
pwede naman nating tangkilikin? Katu-
lad nito:

“Aling pag-ibig pa ang hihigit kaya Sa 
pagkadalisay at pagkadakila. Gaya ng 
pag-ibig sa Tinubuang lupa? Aling pag-
ibig pa? Wala na nga, wala.”

Ito ay ang unang stanza ng awitin 
na hango sa tula ni Andres Bonifacio. 
Pinamagatang “Pag-Ibig sa Tinubuang 
Lupa”, popular ang awiting ito lalo sa 

mga pamilyar sa mga musikang maka-
bayan. Hinihimok ng Supremo na ma-
halin din ang Inang Bayan kung kayat 
marapat lamang na maghimagsik laban 
sa pananakop ng dayuhan. 

Noong pa man ay may patungkol na sa 
mga migrante ang tula/awit:

“Sa aba ng abang mawalay sa bayan! 
Gunita ma’y laging sakbibi ng lumbay, 
Walang alaala’t inaasa-asam, kundi ang 
makita’y lupang tinubuan.”

Sapol na sapol, di ba kabayan? Tayong 
mga nawalay sa ating bayan ang siyang 
malakas ang pananabik at pagmamahal 
sa ating  bayan.

Ang ikalawang kanta naman ay 
pinamagatang “Aling Pag-Ibig Pa?” na 
ginawa ng popular na manunulat na si 
Pete Lacaba. 

“Aling pag-ibig pa Ang hihigit kaya Sa 
pag-ibig ko sa iyo, Bayan ko?

Sa hirap at ginhawa, Sa ligaya’t dalita, 
Ako’y kasa-kasama mo.”

Maaaring narinig niyo na ito dahil nag-
ing sikat ito noong panahon ng himagsi-
kan sa EDSA noong 1986. Naging bahagi 
ito ng album na “Handog ng Pilipino sa 
Mundo”. Pero unang narinig ito na in-
awit ni Pat Castillo sa pelikulang Sister 
Stella L noong 1984 na binidahan ni Vil-
ma Santos.  Tinatalakay nito ang isyu ng 
pagmamahal sa bayan na noo’y lumala-
ban sa ilalim ng madilim na Martial Law 
at malupit na diktadurya ni Marcos. Ang 
panimula at pangwakas na linya ng kanta 
ay hiniram ni Ginoong Lacaba sa tula ni 
Andres Bonifacio. 

Dalawang kanta, parehong nanghi-
hikayat na tumuklas ng pagmamahal na 
higit sa iniibig, sa kasintahan, asawa o 
pamilya. May lugar dapat sa ating puso 
para sa pagmamahal sa ating Bayan. 
Kaya dapat umahok sa mga usaping 
pang-bayan – soberenya, kalayaan, kapa-
yapaan, hustisya, demokrasya. Nakataya 
rin dito ang ating kinabukasan.  

Norman Uy 
CarnayCurrents

Editorial
Resign or Reform

What is Central Obesity?
OVERWEIGHT and obesity are defined 
as “abnormal or excessive fat accumula-
tion that may impair health”. It is usually 
a result of sustained energy imbalance.  
Energy imbalance occurs when the ener-
gy intake from diet is more than the ener-
gy expenditure over a period of time i.e. 
you’re taking in more energy than burning 
off.  The common causes include:

•  Unhealthy eating habit 
 e.g. eating too much, excessive fat or 

sugar intake, inadequate fruit & vege-
tables intake.

•  Inadequate physical activity 
 e.g. sedentary lifestyle, watching too 

much TV, spending too much time 
browsing online.

•  Age: The metabolic rate and physical 
activity level of an adult decrease grad-
ually in older ages.

According to the location of body fat, 
body fat can largely be divided into subcu-
taneous fat and visceral fat. The former is 
found under the skin, whereas the latter is 
accumulated in or around internal organs 
(such as the liver, heart, pancreas, kidney 
and muscle) or compartments of the body 
such as in the abdomen. Excess visceral 
fat is linked to a higher risk of metabolic 
abnormalities and chronic diseases. 

Central obesity occurs when there is 
an excess of visceral fat. It is not limited 
to who are overweight or obese, but also 
affects people with normal BMI. A con-
venient way to access central obesity is 
by waist measurement. . For Asian adults, 
central obesity is classified as having a 
waist measurement beyond the following 
limits.
Gender Waist Circumference (cm) 
Waist Circumference (inch)
Male 90 or above About 35.5
Female 80 or above About 31.5

Central obesity is a growing clinical 
and public health problem. Compared to 
individuals with a similar BMI, those with 
central obesity would have higher risks 
of chronic diseases such as type 2 diabe-
tes, hypertension, coronary heart disease, 
stroke, certain types of cancer etc.  

To prevent central obesity and reduce 
abdominal fat, maintaining a healthy eat-
ing habit as well as an active lifestyle is 
the key. Members of the public are ad-
vised to have a balanced diet following 
the principles of the Healthy Eating Food 
Pyramid and avoid excessive sugar intake, 
which may be linked to visceral fat accu-
mulation. On the other hand, to have an 
active lifestyle, adults should engage in 
at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity 
physical activity every week. 

NEWS  about the abduction and skilling 
of South Korean Jee Ick Joo, a Hanjin ex-
ecutive, were shocking to say the least.

What made it more embarrassing for the 
Philippine government was the result of 
the investigation on the crime that stated 
that at least two police officers were in-
volved in the abduction and killing.

Much worse was the detail that the busi-
nessman was strangled and killed inside 
Camp Crame, the  Philippine National Po-
lice headquarters, on the same day that he 
was taken in October last year.

We understand that PNP Chief Ronald 
dela Rosa has apologized to the South 

Korean government for the killing of its 
citizen.

But we believe that beyond apologizing, 
the more honorable thing to do is to resign 
from his post.

If his men would be so brazen to com-
mit such an atrocity right under Dela Ro-
sa’s nose in Camp Crame, we wonder if 
it meant that they have lost his respect to 
their leader.

If the PNP chief clings to his post, at the 
very least, there should be a top to bottom 
reshuffle in the agency. This way, they can 
show us that  he means business in reform-
ing the PNP.

Dear Editor
Dear Hong Kong News,

Nabasa ko ho ang artikulo ninyo ukol sa mga nag-
sasangla at tumatanggap ng sangla na passport dito 
sa Hong Kong.

Minsan ko na din pong naranasan na magsangla 
ng passport. Sobrang gipit naman kasi at iyon ang 
hinihingi nila upang siguruhin na hindi tatakbo ang 
nangutang. 

Ibabahagi ko ang aking karanasan dahil gusto 
kong may matutunan ang iba dito.

Nagkasakit ho kasi ang tatay ko noon. At kahit na 
may trabaho naman sa Pilipinas ang iba kong mga 
kapatid, talagang kapos pa din.

Hindi naman ako makahiram sa amo ko dahil 
bagong kontrata lang ako kaya naghanap ako ng 
ibang paraan upang makahiram ng pera.

May nagsabi sa akin na pwede nga raw magsang-
la ng passport. Sa madali’t sabi, nakahiram ako ng 
$5,000. Mahigit dalawang taon ko ding binayaran 
ito. Kasama ang interes, umabot sa may $9,000 ang 
binayaran ko pero nabawi ko naman ang passport ko.

Ibinahagi ko ang aking karanasan upang may ma-
tutunan din ang ibang OFW mula dito.

Gumagalang,
Angie T.
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FORUM

Health Alert

Erratum: In the article “ CAC 
celebrates 2016 with annual fest” 
in the January main edition, it was 

stated that the CAC was able to 
raise $800,000 for various chari-

ties in the Philippines. The amount 
was raised in a 10-year period and 
not just in 2016. We apologize for 

the ambiguity.
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EMERGENCY
Hong Kong Observatory  
(Weather) 2835 1473
Police, Fire Services, Hospitals 999
Police Report Hotline 2527 7177

PHILIPPINE CONSULATE
For emergency cases, call or text:
Assistance to Nationals 9155 4023
Labor   6080 8323
OWWA 6345 9324
SSS 2823 8552
Pag-Ibig 2823 8561
Consulate Trunkline 2823 8500
Office Fax:  2866 9885
Email: hongkongpc@philcongen-hk.com
Website: http://philcongen-hk.com/
Facebook: Philippine Consulate General 
in Hong Kong

Hong Kong GOVERNMENT 
Independent Commission Against 
Corruption 2526 6366
Central Government 2835 2500
Complaint Against Police 2866 7700
 2200 4460 to 62
Consumer Rights Hotline 2929 2222
Department of Health 2961 8989
Equal Opportunities Commission
                                                2511 8211
Immigration 2824 6111
Labour Department 2717 1771
Legal Aid  2537 7677
Race Relations Unit 2810 3203
Social Welfare 2343 2255
Transport 2804 2600
Postal Hotline 2921 2222

NON-GOVERNMENT 
ORGANIZATIONS
Asia-Pacific Mission for Migrants 
                                                2723 7536
Asian Migrant Center 2312 0031
Christian Action - Shine Center
                                                3188 4555
Diocesan Pastoral Center for Filipinos 
(and other Asian Migrants and  Ethnic 
Minorities) 2526 4249
Alliance of Progressive Labor 2770 0411                   
Bayanihan Trust Centre 2817 8928
Filipino Migrant Workers Union
9104-1411; 9758-5935
Hong Kong Christian Service - CHEER Ce
nter                                     3755 6811
International Social Services  2836 3598
Mission for Migrant Workers 2522 8264
The Bethune House 2721 3119
Enrich Hong Kong                     2386 5811
Helpers for Domestic Helpers  2523 4020
United Filipinos in Hong Kong 3156 2447

AIRPORT AND AIRLINES
Airport Inquiry 2181 8888
Cathay Pacific Airways 2747 5000
Cebu Pacific Air 2722 0609
Philippine Airlines 2301 9300

Emergency Hotlines
Numbers To Remember Peace of mind as Gen-Ex Cargo 

delivers your boxes to PH
2017 is here, and while the new year 
comes with new opportunities, it is also 
important to show those that we love the 
most how much we care about them. 

The balikbayan box represents that love 
for many people who work overseas, and 
delivering that love and joy across coun-
tries is the sole mission of Gen-Ex Cargo.

For the past two decades, Gen-Ex Cargo 
has established itself as a reputable and re-
liable door to door freight business, deliv-
ering boxes from Hong Kong, Macau  and 
Mainland China to the Philippines. 

Whether by land, air, or sea, Gen-Ex is 
committed to delivering balikbayan boxes 
and providing an essential connection to 

loved ones who are abroad. Gen-Ex was 
founded on the premise of community and 
continues to serve its customers with pas-
sion and care today. 

Gen-Ex is available to assist customers 
during the delivery process, as we have a  
useful cargo tracking tool that provides 
updated information on the status of a de-
livery. There are also various box sizes to 
choose from and the option to customize 
boxes for deliveries. 

All of these are offered at affordable 
prices and delivery commitment guaran-
tees to many parts of the Philippines. 

In addition to delivering boxes, we also 
provide a wide range of services ranging 
from freight forwarding and comprehen-
sive  box insurance for our clients’ peace 

of mind.  Gen Ex will do whatever it takes 
to ensure that our kabayans’ boxes are de-
livered in an efficient, timely manner so 
that the person receiving the box will get 
it with a smile. 

Gen-Ex does not only provide exempla-
ry customer service, but we also show our 
customers that we care.   We will continue 
to deliver love into the new year and for 
many more years to come.

By Bernice Puzon

Cebu org in HK joins 
Sinulog Macau Celebration
THE Queen City of the South Cebu Hong 
Kong, an organization headed by Mia Un-
daloc, with its 26 members joined on Jan-
uary 8 a  big celebration in Macau dubbed 
as “Sinulog Festival”.

Representatives from the group danced 
the distinct moves of the Sinulog,  joining 
fellow Filipinos in Macau for the second 
time. They first joined the festivity in Ma-
cau  in 2013.

With this year’s theme, “ One beat, One 

Dance, One Vision”,  Filipino Catholics in 
Macau once again celebrated the Sinulog, 
a traditional Catholic Celebration in the 
Southern Province of Cebu in the Philip-
pines.

The festivities honor Senor Santo Nino 
with the powerful message of hope and 
peace especially among its devotees . 

For 17 years, devotees in Macau,  led by  
Catholic priests,  held a mass, procession 
with colorful costumes,  and street danc-
ing to mark the festivities. 

The Sinulog Festival is known for the 
“Viva Pit Senor” pleas and shouts from its 
participants.

Undaloc, President of the Queen City 
of the South Cebu Hong Kong,  said they 
were grateful for being once again part of 
the celebration after four years.

“It was a memorable experience espe-
cially for our dancers who participated 
in the street dancing, we are all looking 
forward to joining again next year and the 
years to come”

Likewise, Elvira Laguit one of the 
members and the official photographer of 
the group  said: “It was indeed a day to 
remember.  

“Even though I am not in the Philip-
pines to celebrate Sinulog,  I was able to 
feel the spirit of this celebration because 
of the efforts of our Catholic leaders head-
ed by Agustin Datua, a Filipino priest in 
Macau,” she added.

Laguit  also said that she enjoyed tak-
ing photos particularly the street dancers 
dressed in their colorful costumes while 
dancing  to honor the image of the Baby 
Jesus.

By Vicks Reyes Munar 

Queen City of the South Cebu 
Hong Kong members

A Gen-Ex box being delivered. A happy family receives their box.

GALLERY

Chef Jay with professional baking students at the Culinary Arts Centre. 
For more details, call 2850 7724, 2850 7408, and 2850 7438
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Back to Back Padala
FOR almost 30 years, BM Express has 
been in service, bridging the gap between  
those living and working in Hong Kong 
and their families in the  Philippines by 
making sure all their balikbayan boxes are 
tightly packed and safely delivered to their 
families back home. 

This year marks an exciting year for our 
fellow kababayans as we are launching 
and opening our remittance center making 
BM Express a one stop shop for all our 
OFWs in Hong Kong. 

From the traditional balikbayan box sent 
via sea cargo (available in various sizes), it 
also offers parcel delivery via air cargo for 
faster arrival, perfect for small items like 
documents that need to be sent ASAP. On 
top of its high quality customer service, 
BM Express boasts of its lowest shipment 
rates,  making it the most affordable in 

Hong Kong.
Back to back with its parcel services, 

BM Express Remittance delivers fast 
money within minutes. Our fellow OFWs 
can now send money to their loved ones 
within minutes in partnership with the top 
remittance centers in the Philippines. On 
top of that, BM Express Remittance offers 
a free cable charge to all first time senders! 

BM Express is located right at the center 
of Hong Kong to cater to our modern he-
roes to help them send their love and sup-
port, and make them feel connected to 
their loved ones. Staying true to its prom-
ise of connecting people, BM Express 
has been consistently competitive in the 
courier business to ensure overall quality 
service, bridging the distance between Fil-
ipinos and their relatives back home in the 
Philippines. 

A happy recipient of a BMExpress 
box.

No matter how far, your box will 
be delivered.
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Malaysian police shoot Pinoy in Sabah
MALAYSIAN police have shot a Filipi-
no illegal immigrant after he allegedly 
attempted to attack an officer with a meat 
cleaver and a knife at a parking space in 
Sabah.

The Filipino, who was released from 
prison in October after a three-month stint 
in jail for drug-related charges, was ap-
prehended by local policemen in Taman 
Bukit Setia.

City Police Chief ACP Chandra said the 
Filipino’s car, a Honda City, was identified 

as the same vehicle used in a burglary in 
nearby Keningau.

The suspect reportedly refused to step 
out of his vehicle despite several requests, 
forcing the police to smash the car’s win-
dow in the driver seat.

The man retaliated by taking a meat 

cleaver and swinging it at an officer 
through the smashed window.

He was shot once below his armpit, but 
he allegedly tried to attack the police again 
using a knife before attempting to escape 
through the front passenger seat.

Police claimed the Filipino is involved 
in13 criminal cases in Taman Bukit Setia 
and at least one burglary in Keningau be-
tween December 2015 and January 2017.

Meanwhile, five Filipinos were arrested 
by Malaysian police for possessing fake 
Malaysian identity cards or MyKads.

Bernama News, Malaysia’s official 
news agency, said at least three Filipino 
security guards have been arrested in Kua-
la Lumpur

A Filipino couple suspected to have 
similarly-forged cards were arrested in 

another apartment in Segambut, also in 
Kuala Lumpur. Both claimed they bought 
the fake identity cards for RM1,200 each 
in Kota Kinabalu two months ago. The 
couple had fake MyKads with documents 
that “are not in accordance with the spec-
ification of the National Registration De-
partment.”

By Maia Lopez

Sabah

Japanese in Pinoy stabbing 
case in Yokohama nabbed
A high-ranking member of one of Japan’s 
largest Yakuza group was arrested for 
stabbing two Filipinos in Yokohama in 
October last year.

Taishi Hatekayama, 31, was arrested by 
policemen of the Kanagawa Prefecture for 
stabbing two Filipinos, aged 29 and 31, 
and injuring two others in a restaurant in 
Naka Ward.

Hatekayama was described by the po-
lice as an upper-level member of an af-
filiate gang of the Inagawa-Kai, Japan’s 
third-largest Yakuza group.

TV Kanagawa said the four injured 
were part of a group of 10 Filipinos who 
had a quarrel with restaurant manager Jun-
pei Saito.

Hatekayama stabbed two of the victims 
in the abdomen with a knife during the in-
cident. 

Saito denied participating in the stab-
bing incident.

Meanwhile, a man claiming to be an 
Army reservist has been arrested in Las 
Piñas City for allegedly conniving with a 
Japanese syndicated involved in a “mur-
der-for-insurance” modus.

Chief Inspector Romy Lanzarrote, head 
of the Criminal Investigation and Detec-
tion Group of the Southern Police District, 
identified the suspect as one Kirby Patri-
cio Tan, a resident of Barangay Pulang 
Lupa in Las Piñas City.

Lanzarrote said they were able to recov-
er two guns and a grenade from Tan.

By Maia Lopez

Yokohama
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Akala 
Makakalibre
BAGONG salta at mag-wawalong buwan 
pa lang sa Hong Kong si Analiza, 28, dal-
aga, tubong Davao na nagtatrabaho bilang 
kasambahay at unang beses pa siyang 
makakaranas ng Chinese New Year.

Wala pa siyang alam tungkol sa mga 
paraan ng paghahanda bago dumating ang 
mismong araw. 

Halos lahat daw ng kanto at sulok ng ba-
hay ay ipinapalinis sa kanya ng amo. 

Nagtataka man kung bakit kailangan 
pang may dapat at siguraduhin daw sa utos 
ng amo ay matiyaga na lang ginagawa ni 
Analiza. 

Nang tanungin daw ng amo si Analiza 
kung nakaranas ng maglinis ng chande-
liers ay sinabi niya ang totoo na hindi pa 
sa pag-aakalang hindi sa kanya ipapagawa 
at makalilibre siya para sa medyo mabigat 
na trabaho.

Pero bigo si Ana dahil itinuro sa kan-
ya ng amo kung paano ang paglilinis ng 
chandelier. 

Ipinatanggal isa-isa ang may 120 pira-
song mga kasing liliit ng butones at ipina-
babad sa tubig na may sabon sa loob ng 
isang oras, pinabanlawan, pinapunasan 
isa-isa at ipinakabit-pabalik. 

Sa totoo lang ay talagang mahirap at ma-
busisi ang ipinagawa sa kanyang paglilinis 
ng chandelier. 

Naisip tuloy ni Analiza na mabuti pa 
raw sinabi na lang niyang hindi pa pero 
tinuruan na siya ng pinsan nang sa ganun 
ay sa madaling paraan niya nagawa. 

Kaya raw pala puro “nakakapagod” ang 
naririnig ni Analiza sa mga nagkukuwen-
tuhang kasambahay dahil sa paglinis na 
lang ng ilaw ay halos maubos ang isang 
araw. Ngayon alam na niya kung ano ang 
ibig sabihin nito.

By Imelda Mae Bustinera

Chandelier

 BUHAY OFW

Gusto ng foreigner bilang asawa
HINDI pinapansin ni Diana, 30, dalaga, 
tubong Marinduque,  ang mga manlili-
gaw niyang Pinoy dahil ang gusto niyang 
mapangasawa ay dayuhan.

Bata pa kasi siya marami na siyang 
naririnig noon na kaya nakapagpatayo 

ng magandang bahay at nakapunta sa 
ibang bansa si ganito at si ganun kasi na-
kapag-asawa ng taga ibang bansa. 

Kaya iyon ang nakatanim sa utak ni Di-
ana. 

Ito na ring ang naging  dahilan kung 
bakit naisipan niyang magpunta sa Hong 
Kong at mamasukan kahit kasambahay sa 

pagbabakasakaling makapag-asawa din 
siya ng isang banyaga na makatutulong sa 
kanyang abutin ang kanyang matagal nang 
pinapangarap.

Pero napapaisip siya nang napapansin 
niya ang namamahala sa pinapasukan ng 
alaga niya sa pag-aaral mag gitara na  ang 
asawa ay Amerikano.

Nakita kasi ni Diana na  kung ano-
anong raket ang ginagawa para lang may 
maipadala sa mga magulang niya.

Isa pa lagi itong hirap  makauwi kahit 
kailangan talagang umuwi pero nanghihi-
nayang sa pamasahe. 

Sa halip na umuwi ay pinipili na lamang 
nitong ipadala ang pera sa kanyang pami-

lya sa Pilipinas. 
Naisip tuloy ni Diana na hindi naman 

daw pala lahat ng ibang lahi ay may pera. 
Dahil dito, nasabi niyang susubukan na 
raw niyang tumanggap ng mga kalahing 
manliligaw dahil baka raw mapaglipasan 
na siya. At maaring sila din naman ang 
maging daan upang abutin ang pangarap.

By Imelda Mae Bustinera
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Miss Universe fever sa Pinas!
ILANG tulog na lang at malalaman na 
kung sino sa 86 na kandidato ang ta-
tanghalin na 2016 Miss Universe.

Nag-gagandahan na mga dilag mula 
sa iba’t ibang panig ng mundo ang nasa 
bansa ngayon para sa 2016 Miss Universe 
na gaganapin sa SMX Convention Center 
sa Pasay City sa ika-30 ng Enero.

Likas sa karamihan na mga Filipino ang 
mahilig manuod ng mga beauty contests 
kaya siguro liban sa Miss Universe Phil-
ippines ay mayroon pang ibang timpalak 
para sa mga naggagandahan na mga kaba-

baihan.
Mula sa mga barangay kung saan mada-

las magkaroon ng beauty contest kapag 
panahon ng piyesta ay mayroon ding mga 
pang national tulad ng Miss World, Miss 
Earth, at Miss Supranational.

Kaya naman sa mga ganitong timpalak 
ay namimili na ang mga Pinoy ng kani-ka-
nilang pambato o manok sa 2016 Miss 
Universe. Pilit hinuhulaan, at minsan ay 
nagkakapustahan pa kung sino ang ma-
nanalo.

At sa pagkilatis sa mga kandidato at pa-
ghula kung sino ang tatanghalin na 2016 
Miss Universe ay hindi magpapahuli ang 

mga kapatid natin na mga beki o bakla na 
tila ginagawang paboritong pastime ang 
mga beauty contest.

Ang iba ay humihinto sa kanilang mga 
gawain kapag oras na ng panood ng 2016 
Miss Universe.

Kaya nga ang biro ng iba ay kung nag-
babalak kang magpa-parlor pagkatapos 
maipalabas ang 2016 Miss Universe ay 
mag-ingat dahil baka masyado pang emo-
syonal ang mga baklang beautician at 
baka ang buhok mo ang mapag balingan, 
lalo na kung ang bet niyang kandidato ay 
natalo.

Bago ang main event na gagawin na sa 
Lunes (ika-30 ng Enero) ay namasyal na 
ang mga kandidato sa iba’t ibang lugar 
sa Pilipinas. Pumasyal sila sa Boracay at 
naglakad sa  pino at maputing buhangin 
sa Boracay. Ilan sa kanila ay  rumampa sa 
mga magagarang Filipino terno sa historic 
na lugar na Calle Crisologo at Plaza Bur-
gos sa Vigan, Ilocos Sur.

May ilang kandidato ang nagsabi na la-
bis silang natuwa sa magagandang tanaw-
in, at magandang pagtanggap ng mga  Pili-
pino  sa kanila kaya nais nilang manatili sa 
Pilipinas kahit tapos na ang timpalak.

By Cristy Kasilag

Ilang mga 
kandidata sa 
Miss Universe 
2016 pageant 
na ginaganap sa 
Pilipinas

Manilyn, 
Tina, and 
Sheryl 
reunite in 
GMA-7 
soap
THIS 2017, GMA Network is all set 
to captivate viewers’ hearts with the 
romantic drama Meant To Be top-
billed by Kapuso star Barbie Forteza 
with her four leading men Ivan 
Dorschner, Addy Raj with Jak Rob-
erto and Ken Chan.

But aside from their fresh team up, 
Kapuso viewers are also looking for-
ward to the much-awaited reunion of 
the popular group the Triplets - Man-
ilyn Reynes, Sheryl Cruz, Tina Pan-
er - with Keempee de Leon in this 
primetime soap.

After 30 years, the Triplets join 
forces to add star power to GMA’s 
opening salvo for next year. Mani-
lyn, Sheryl and Tina are all equally 
excited to work with each other and 
with the rest of the cast members.

They promised that this reunion 
project will be loved by their fans 
and will make them happy. “Sa so-
cial media, they are really looking 
forward to watching us,” Manilyn 
said in an interview.

In the early 2000s, they got sep-
arated because Sheryl decided to 
lie-low in her showbiz career and 
lived in the United States while Tina 
stayed in Spain.

Even though they’ve been apart, 
they are still close to each other. 
“Hindi pa rin naputol ‘yung friend-
ship namin. And your friends will 
always remain friends lalo na kapag 
nasa loob ng puso niyo ang bawat 
isa,” said Sheryl.

The actresses are really thankful 
to GMA Network for bringing them 
together to star in this drama series. 
“I was just hoping and praying na 
sana one day ‘yung Triplets mabuo. 
Thank you to GMA for this opportu-
nity, “Tina said. 

Know their stories and catch 
Amelia, Lucy, Beatriz and Wilton in 
Meant To Be soon on GMA Pinoy 
TV.

SHERYL, MANILYN, at TINA
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Isang eksena sa America:
Napansin nung Uncle na yung kaniyang 
pamangkin na bagong salta sa America ay 
umiiyak sa tabi ng kaniyang nakatumbang 
bisikleta sa tabing daan. Tanong nung Tiyo, 
“Hijo, bakit ka umiiyak?”
Sagot nung pamangkin, “Angkol, Angkol…” 
Madaling kinorek nung Uncle yung kaniyang 
pamangkin, “Hijo, ikaw ay nasa America na. 
Hindi Angkol… Angkel!”
Tinuloy nung pamangkin yung kaniyang 
kwento, “Angkel, Angkel, I rode my Bysikol…” 
Madali muling kinorek nung Uncle yung 
kaniyang pamangkin, “Hijo, nasa America ka 
na. hindi Bysikol ang tawag diyan… Bysikel”.
Muling tinuloy nung pamangkin yung kaniyang 
kwento, “Angkel, Angkel, I rode my Bysikel 

to buy some Papsikol…” Madali na namang 
kinorek nung Uncle, “Hijo, hindi Papsikol – 
Papsikel!”
Ganuon po ba Angkel? Tapos, tinuloy ng 
pamangkin yung kaniyang kwento, “Angkel, 
Angkel, I rode my Bysikel, to buy some 
Papsikel… en den, en den I pel… now I heb a 
Bukel…”

Sa loob ng simbahan ng Quiapo, isang batang 
pulubi ang mataimtim na nanalangin sa Diyos.
Pulubi: “Panginoon kung maaari po sana ay 
bigyan ninyo ako ng sampung piso dahil gutom 
na gutom na lang po ako.”
Narinig sya ng isang pulis na kasalukuyan ding 
nagsisimba at bumilib sya sa katatagan ng 
bata sa pananampalataya sa Diyos. Sa kanyang 
habag ay dumukot sya ng limang piso at iniabot 
sa bata na ang sabi: “Amang, narinig ng Diyos 
ang panalangin mo at heto tanggapin mo ang 
perang ito at ibili mo ng pagkain”.
Tumingala ang bata sa pulis, kinuha nya ang 
limang pisong iniabot at muling yumuko 
para manalangin: “Panginoon, salamat po sa 
pagdinig ninyo sa aking panalangin, pero sana 
naman po sa uli-uli wag na ninyong pararaanin 

pa sa pulis, kasi malaki na ang bawas”.

Linggo ng hapon
Detective Alonte: Anong nangyari?
Inay: Namatay ang bata.
Detective Alonte: Anong ginagawa ninyo?
Inay: Nagluluto
Tatay: Nagtratrabaho
Kuya: Nanonood ng Showtime sa T.V.
Detective Alonte: Ang may sala ay ang kuya.
Inay: Bakit?
Detective Alonte: Dahil walang Showtime sa 
Linggo.???

Guro: Class, sagutin ang bugtong na ito: 
“Nagtago si Pedro, nakalitaw ang ulo.” 
Juan: Ma’am, ma’am, “bobo” po!

Tatay: Anak, ano itong ‘F’ sa card mo ha!
Anak: (Nag-iisip) Tatay, fasado po ang ibig 
sabihin niyan!
Tatay: Ahhh. akala ko ferfect eh!

Boy: Gusto ko po maging nobyo ng anak niyo.
Nanay: Bakit kaya mo ba siyang buhayin?
Boy: Bakit? Patay na po ba siya?

ATBP

What’s Cooking?
If you’re looking for a dish that is easy 
and hassle-free to make especially 
during weekdays, then this steamed 
shrimp in garlic could just be the one 
you’re looking for.

Ingredients:
3 Tbsp. oil
¼ cup minced garlic
2 tsp. white wine
2 Tbsp. spicy seasoning
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
Pepper to taste

Procedure:
1. In a pan over medium heat, sauté 

garlic with oil.  Add in white wine, 
lemon juice and seafood seasoning.

2. Meanwhile devein the shrimp and 

make a slit like a 
butterfly shape, 
roll and sealed 
with toothpick.

3. Place in a 
steamer and 
steam for about 
3-5 minutes 
only. Serve hot.

For more recipes, 
enroll at Culinary Arts Centre
M/F Cockloft Wing Tat Commercial 
Building, #97 Bonham Strand
East Sheung Wan Hong Kong.
For more recipes, you can call us at 
28507724, 28507714, 28507408, or 
28507438.

By Chef Jay 
Dator

Horoscope
Capricorn  December 22 to January 19

Iwasan ang may makaalitan. Mabigat sa pakiramdam ang may 
nakakaaway.

Aquarius  January 20 to February 18

Piliin ang konserbatibong desisyon. Mabuting pag-isipang mabuti ang 
mga susunod na hakbang. 

Pisces  February 19 to March 20

Tanggalin na ang sama ng loob. Wala namang mangyayari kung patuloy 
mong dadalhin sa iyong kalooban ang kabigatang iyan. 

Aries  March 21 to April 19

Magtiwala na darating din ang magandang pagkakataon sa iyong 
buhay. Kung minsan, kung kailan ka malapit nang sumuko ay saka pala 
darating ang inaasam. 

Taurus  April 20 to May 20

Maging masaya sa tagumpay na tinatamasa ng iba. Magsikap at 
makakamit mo din kung anong mayroon sila ngayon. 

Gemini  May 21 to June 20

Ingatan ang iyong kalusugan. Hindi mabuting dahil sa pagnanais mong 
umangat sa buhay ay kinakalimutan mo na ang pagpapahinga. 

Cancer  June 21 to July 22

Planuhin ang gastos sa mga darating na araw. Mabuti nang may 
naitatabi ka para may madudukot kung sakaling kakailanganin mo ito 
pagdating ng panahon. 

Leo  July 23 to August 22

Makisama ka sa mga tao sa paligid mo. Tandaab ba hindi lamang ikaw 
ang nabubuhay sa mundo at sila din ay may mga obligasyon sa buhay. 

Virgo  August 23 to September 22

Tuparin ang mga pangako mo. Mabuti nang makilala ka bilang taong 
may isang salita. 

Libra  September 23 to October 22

Mainam ang panahon na ito upang gawin ang mga matagal mo nang 
plano. Kung hindi mo ito gagawin ngayon, kalian pa? 

Scorpio  October 23 to November 21

Paminsan-minsan pagbigyan ang hiling ng mga mahal sa buhay. Wala 
namang problema kung kahit minsan lang ay gumastos ka para sa luho. 

Sagittarius  November 22 to December 21

Ipaubaya sa ibang tao ang mga iba mong responsibilidad. Maiintindihan 
ka naman nila kung iisipin mo din ang iyong kapakanan

PAHALANG
1 Inaalam kung sino

9 Advertising; daglat 

10 Kulo ng tiyan 

na gutom

11 Private Property 

13 Tatay

14 Pangatnig

16 Ani

18 Hindi out

19 Ukol sa 

kapanganakan

21 Klase ng sayaw  

23 Kulay abo; Ingles

24 Dala sa school

25 Milk; Tagalog

27 Dagli

28 Huni ng malaking 

ibon

29 Tubig-alat na 

ginagawang asin

31 Instagram; daglat 

32 Libo    

33 Simbolo ng astatine    

35 Gawing bitag

37 Magalang na tugon

38 Autobiography; 

Tagalog

PABABA
1 Unang piga sa niyog

2 Identification; daglat

3 Ingay ng daga

4 Nginig

5 Hiya

6 Alis

7 After Midnight

8 Assistant Personnel

12 Pananangis

15 Tusok nang malalim

16  Hiwa nang pino 

17  Uhaw

18  Ibalik  

20  Tit for ___

22  Jet ____

26  Akyat

27 Hanga

30 Dating Thailand

34 Street; daglat

35 Illinois; daglat

36 National University

37 Production Assistant 

Answer to last puzzle

Crossword Puzzle
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